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CAUSE FOR' SORROW.

The G. H. shop and round house men
are sad. When asked for news about
all the answer they give is that they
are sorry Munn is going to leave. Munn
is the roundhouse foreman. Alexan-
der N. Munn has been foreman of the
G. H. round house for the past five
years and is one of the most popular
men in the service of the company at
this place.

Mr. Munn will resign about the 15th
and ro to Globe; Ariz., to assume the
duties of master 'mechanic of the old
Dominion Copper company. T. H.
Tracy, who has been filling that posi-
tion for the past year, has resigned it
to come to El Paso, where he has a
position with the Mine and Smelter
Supply company. Mr. Tracey is well
known and popular in El Paso and-hi- s

return gladdens many hearts. He
was president of the Pass City foun
dry at this place for a year previous
to his going to Globe. He will accora
pany Mr. Munn to Globe and initiate
him into his new work.

"I am awful sorry to see Munn go,
said a fellow foreman at the shops
"and the company will lose a good man
when he goes, too." He spoke the
sentiments of every man in the shops
for they all like Munn and are sorry
to see him go.

MACHINISTS GO HUNTING.
A party of G. H. machinists, consist

ing of Bob Sykes, John Scott, 4 Rod
Moore. Bert Sherwood. Jim Gooch and
Tom Williams, drove up to Canutillo
Saturday night ' on a bunting expedi
tion. This sextet of skillful worxmen
should be ashamed of themselves for
the awful slaughter of animals which
they perpetrated. They killed six rab-
bits, one quail and one woodpecker.
One of the party says that Bob Sykes's
gun got tired waiting for him to find
something to shoot at and just went
off on its own hook. For a wonder
there was no one in front of it. Sykes's
timidness probably kept him from
shooting at anything, for coming back
he and Rod Moore walked over that
big hill because they were afraid to
stay in the wagon whils it was going
over.

WHITE OAKS AND ROCK ISLAND.
Workmen are busily engaged remod-

eling the White Oaks and Rock Island
office today preparatory to the opening
of the freight and passenger offices of
the two companies.

Mr. Brasted hopes to have the office
ready for occupancy when he returns
from Denver that he will be able to
open the office and begin, hustling bus-
iness for his company.

He will go to Denver in a few days
to bring his family here and will be
here regularly after that date.

He thinks now that the company
will have another traveling man . and
one clerk in the office from the time
it opens and will possible have 'more
men here after the road reaches this
city.

SAFES FOR PULLMANS.
Safes for Pullman sleeping cars are

said to be under contemplation by the
Pullman company. The purpose of the
safes is to furnish a place where the
passengers may deposit their money
and valuables upon retiring, similar to
the hotel plan. Statistics show, how-
ever, that Pullman passengers, as a
rule, do not carry much money or val
uables when traveling. This fact is at
tested by a recent western holdup
where the robbers got $75 from the
Pullman passengers, $250 from the day
coach and $310 from a tramp machin-
ist who was stealing a ride on the
blind baggage.

CAN DO WITHOUT WATER.
It is said that a large freight engine

on the Iowa division of the Chicago
tc. Northwestern makes the run be-
tween Clinton and Boone every day,
a distance of over 200 miles, without
taking water. The engineer is named
Outwater and of course the engine has
to make the trip withOutwater.but still
make the trip with Outwater, but still
the statement is not meant for a joke
and the engineer has been looking a

MINING INTERESTS

TO BE ADVERTISED
AT THE EXPOSITION.

Chamber of Commerce Unanimous in
Declaring that Much Good Would
Result From Mineral Exhibit at
Buffalo.

The mining interests of El Paso and
icinity will be advertised with a big

display at the Pan-Americ- an exposition
at Buffalo this summer.

This matter has bene settled in the
Binds of the mining men. members of
the Southwest International Miners'
association and the chamber of com
merce.

The board of directors of the cham-
ber of commerce met last night for the
purpose of discussing this matter and
it was the unanimous verdict that the
exhibit would do endless good and that
we must have it. The mining associ-
ation, through its directors met yes-
terday and inaugurated the move, a.?
told in yesterday's Herald, and last
night asked the chamber of commerce
to endorse the movement. At first the
chamber of commerce understood that
the mining association wanted the
chamber of commerce to father the
movement and no end o discussion
followed. It was unanimously agreed
that it was the thing to do bu the mem-
bers were afraid that the chamber
had ben in too many things of this
kind and could not manage it success-
fully.

A. W. Gifford explained, however,
that the mining association was going
to father the project and only wanted
the chamber of commerce to endorse
the idea collectively and contribute
funds individually. He said that many
deals had already bene made as the
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long time to see if he can find this rec
ord of "long time between drinks
beaten.

SPARKS FROM THE ENGINE.
Fireman S. H. Rogers, of the S. P.,

reported sick yesterday morning.

Engineer Ed Love, of the S. P.. has
been off sick duty since yesterday
morning.

Joe Riley, the tool room boy at the
G. H. shops has been off sick since
yesterday morning.

F. D. Montgomery, an S. P. engi
neer. reported for work this morning
after one trip off to take a rest.

F. Maish. engineer of the S. P.. re-
ported for work this morning after a
few days lay off on account of being
sick.

The Foresters will install officers
tonight and have lunch and refresh
ments afterwards. They desire a good
attendance.

The S. P. is still bringing in large
shipments of oranges. One train yes--
terday had twenty-fiv- e cars of the lus
cious yellow fruit in it.

C. E. Redmon. who has been firing
an engine on the Del Rio division of
the G. H for the past three months.
resigned his position with the company
and came In yesterday.

CM. Wray. who recently secured a
position as student fireman with the
G. H., has returned from his student
trip with an O. K. and is now ready
for service as a road fireman.

Mrs. H. A. Bethea. wife of the fore- -
man of G. shop, has been land Bridgers
very sick for several days and Mr.
Bethea has been absent from his post
some on account of it. but she has now
sufficiently recovered for him to return
to work.

Henry Witholder, who fires an en--
p. tlne .? cality no benefit from the state.

icli una iiiui ii ub iui uuiuv iuu;r a
few days here. He came in to attend

bedside of his who died
Saturday, and remained until after
the funeral.

Emil Morsheim, attorney for the G.
H. at Seguin, Texas, and his wife, who
have been in El Paso several days en

the excellent climate, left this
morning for a few days trip into Ari
zona where Mr. Morsheim will examine
properties.

The rush of business on the S. P.
lines is felt in the car shops at this
place and a full force is kept busy
night and day although but few wrecks
have occurred lately. The rush is
the result of an extra number of cars

the cattlemen
or. small DreaKs

Yesterday a monster Corliss engine
passed through over the P. billed
to Lordsburg. It s the length of a fiat
car and the fly wheei fourteen feet
in diameter, while the tire is two feet
six inches wide. It to be used-i-

propelling the machinery in some min
ing mill near Lordsburg.

clerk the efforts
shorn;, convention

resign his position there Sunday night
to' accept one with Bushong & Feld
man, the photograph men. His place
will be filled the shops by A.
Baird. of Franklin. C. who is now
in the office catching on to work.
Clarence has been in the G. H. car
department for several months and
has proved himself a capable young
man.

H.
onization agent for the Southern Pa
cific, came in from the west last night
and will go down into Mexico on busi
ness connected with his position. He
has sent considerable
apparatus on ahead and will have some
pictures country to aid
him In securing colonists for that
country. has of

colonies
lines.

result of the exhibit kept open the
chamber of commerce rooms and to

an exhibit at Buffelo would mean
to many hundreds of investors
and speculators here. thought the
money could easily raised of

his services in this part of the
work Ha thmiirht reniilrn

to
taketo

Erf I
mitfw Jfer
ber saTe
ment.

Buffalo but the money could
easily and must

member the executive com- -
ede with bim and th cham- -

the a dorse--
asking that the soliciting com

mittee call on every member of the
chamber of commerce for

The following resolution was then

"Resolved, That this board heartily
endorses the project of the South-
western Mining associa
tion sending to tne Pan-Americ- an

exposition an of the mineral
resources of the southwestern United
States and northern Mexico, and we
recognize the value such an

a means furthering the
of the resources of the

southwest and urge a liberal financial
support of the project,"

The Exhibit
President Freudenlhal read a letter

from the Houston trado ask
ing the El Paso organization to join
in getting up an exhibit to be sent by

state to Buffalo. Mr. Freudenthal
stated he did not think El
Paso could much by this since
the mining association was going to
send exhibit to display everything
of interest to EI Paso. Other members
coincided his opinion and the
unanimous decision was to drop
state matter.

Secretary Russell suggested
be done mildly and with regrets, ex
plaining that as no other cities
takingan interest the matter except
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Houston, it was thought best to await
the action of other cities. The pres
ident and seoretaty were authorized to
reply to the letter in that tone.

Against Class Legislation.
President Freuder.thai thn read a

letter the president of the
Wholesale Grocers' association asking
that the chamber of pass a
resolution forward to the El Paso

protesting against the
bill now pending in the state legisla
ture forcing all to be filed in the
county the defendant lived. It
was explained that this would cause
wholesale men much inconvenience
and injustice and was clearly class leg
islation.

President Froutlepthal and Secretary
Russell were authorized to reply favor
ably.

Tie Railroad Commission.
A letter was also read from the Dal

las Commercial club asking that El Pa-
so support an amendment to the state
railroad commission law now before
the legislature, provides that
railroads be allowed to haul freight
Rta lower rate than fiexd by the com-
mission. Especially this apply
In cases of the products of factories of
Texas. It was explained that the com
mission now fixed all ratc--s and the
railroads could not haul freight at a

rjte than that fixed by the com-
mission. The chamber decided that
the law was a good one and instructed
the president to write to Senator Tur--
ney and Bridgers and
ask their support to the amendment

Favored New Tax Bill.
i'resident Kreudenthal read a com

munication irom tne business men s
club at San Antonio asking support of
the bill now before the legislature pro
viding that all factories be exempt
from state taxes for ten and all
cities counties be allowed to ex
empt the min case they wished to.

Some discussion followed this mat
ter but it was decided
that the law was a good one. It was

however, that Senator Turney
the H. copper be advised

the

N.

be

of
of

the

to see to it that smelters, concentrat-
ing cigar and harness factories
are included in the list and urge the
passage of the bill. The importance
of this bill can be readily seen and
will plainly felt in El Paso where
tfiA ct te tnTa nro li i p-- nnr the In- -
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Want the Cattle Convention.
Secretary Russell stated to the loard

that several local cattle men had asked
that the chamber of commerce invite
the Texas cattlemen to hold their next
annual convention in El Paso. He
thought that the convention was an
important thing and as the next con
vention meets in Fort Worth about the
12th of this the chamber should
take the matter up now.

Inquiries were made as to what it
would cost to entertain the cattlemen

it decided that the convention
would be ten times the cost of
the and El Paso should
secure it if possible.

The chances are good as EI Paso
being used consequently a number I won friendship of all the

I
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bring
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representatives

Representative

unanimously

Representative
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entertainment

who here to attend the late car-
nival and every one would help to
bring it here.

El Paso never had a convention
of this character and it was
that it could be brought here with little
expense. A resolution adopted
authorizing, the president to appoint a

of as many men as would
ao to Fort Worth to represent this

Clarence McKie. a in car ty and se a11 tnelr to bring
detmrtment at the CI. H. will tne nere

at E.

made

P.

in

would

done.

State

in

years

With this the meeting adjourned to
await the call of the president.

Richardson Acts.
Relative to the proposed state ex

hibit at Pan-Americ- an exposition
Secretary Russell received a letter this
morning from Secretary Tom Rich
ardson of Houston Business League
stating that the extended letter from
Mr. Richardson, printed in The Herald

Dr. S. Gray of San Francisco, col- - I yesterday was printed in the Houston

of the

Post Sunday, that copies
also sent secretaries

commercial organizations Dallas.
Antonio. Waco, Galveston;
that Richardson would wire

Pan-Americ- an management rela-
tive space.

Richardson being
Gray several I presidents exposition

years been forming along I Texas it proper desirable that
S.

and
fered

endorsed:

committee

last and
were the

and
also Mr.

Mr. one
Dr. for vice the

the and

He

should take charge negotia-
tions from time

This relieve President Freuden- -

thal Secretary Russell from
necessity taking further action ex-

cept representatives Paso
chamber commerce.

Should state send exhibit
Buffalo. Paso doubtless
part, event Southwest
International Miners' association

$7,500 exhibit ahead with plans sending a
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mineral exhibit independent of any ac
tion which other associations may take

THE PAPER WEDDING.

The First Anniversary of the Happy
Day ' Should Bo a Memorable Occa

sion.

From Good Housekeeping.
The peper wedding, the first anni

versary of a wedding day, occasionally
observed among a group of young
folks, who turn it Into a merrymaking.
They come adorned with grotesque
paper caps extracted from motto
crackers and sometimes in entire cos-
tumes evolved from gorgeous crepe de
paper.

The paper wedding offers an ex
cellent chance for a masquerade party,
when nnner of all sorts mav be utiliz
ed, from pert, pretty Yum-Yu- m with .

a Japanese parasol to a frolicsome
youth representing the yellow kid in
an impromptu suit made from vellow
Journals.

There is tre greatest latitude when
it comes to rifts. The offering may be
a daintv box of stationery or a book
in the most artistic bindings. For
table decorations paper can be used
lavishly, with paper table napkins and
even one of those beautiful tablecloths
in paper which can be found In Japa-
nese stores.

If the decorator has a fine taste, a
house can be mad9 really charming
with paper decorations, if they are
kept in delicate colors which harmo
nize.

BARBARA'S
ESCAPE. j&

I- - - - I ! 1 - M "I I' !!
Henry Millbrook's engagement to Bar-

bara Esmond, the heiress, was the theme
of general club comment and congratula
tion. I lis friend Mr. Piercy wished she
h.nl a sister with half the money as Mill
brook sauntered away to get his picture
taken for Ins ladylove.

Sijnor Fernelli, the artist, was at home
and very glad to receive Mr. Mil I brook's
order.

Aa Millbrook sat waiting for Signor
rernelli to bring out some specimens of
his art he saw through the open door a
dark silk dress brush by and the pure,
clear profile of a face that he well knew

Barbara Esmond's face.
"Hello!" ejaculated our hero. "Fer

nelli, who the deuce is that young lady.
and bow came she here?

"It is the music mistress of Pauline
Delatour up stairs. She comes twice of
the week and sings, my word, like f
nightingale."

"Who is Pauline Delatour?"
A poor girl, signer, who sews on

dresses, but one day she will come out on
the stage she will sing at the opera."

Harry. Millbrook stared at Signor Fer- -

elli like one demented.
"Which size did you say, sir?"
"I I don't think I'll make a selection

today. I will call tomorrow."
And Mr. Millbrook rushed headlong

down stairs, greatly to the surprise of
bignor Fernelli.

"The deuce!" he ejaculated to himself
as he strode along the narrow street,
with difficulty restraining himself from
tumbling at every other step over the
babies who swarmed in the gutters. "A
music mistress! Giving lessons in such
a hole as that! Upon my word, I've come
preciously near being taken in and done
for!"

He lifted his hat and wiped the chill
beads of perspiration from his forehead

Barbara Esmond bad fluttered lightly
up the narrow staircase, all unconscious
of the eyes that were noting her through
bignor I-- ernelli s partially opened door,
and entered a small room in the story
above. A pale yonng girl, with a sweet.
spirituelle face, sat at her sewing by the
window. She brightened up as the deli-
cate figure came in.

"Miss Esmond, it is so kind of you to

;N-o-
t at kind, i wor-- to Pull- -

sniper. I'aunne. and 1 nave discovered
the divine spark in you."

"How shall I ever repay you. Miss Es
mond

"Ky cultivating the talent heaven has
bestowed upon you. Nay, nay, Pauline.
I am but following out a pet whim."

The lesson was longer than usual that
day. Pauline and Misa Esmond were
both deeply interested, and it was nearly
twilight before Barbara emerged from
the house, closely veiled, and walked
swiftly through the darkening streets.

"There's a note for you. Miss Bar
bara." saiil her housekeeper, as she sat
down to rest a minute or two in the re
ception room of her own mansion before
sue laid off ber thine.

A note? Let ine see it."
It was very brief, but cruel as a blow.

Miss hsinond. it read, commencing
anortly ami sternly, instead of the "Dear-
est Marbara" sin? bad expected.

A!?ow mc to rUlm Hark the truth I have plight
ed to you. 1 had supposed when I engaged mvaelt
to you tluit I was aloul to ally myself to a lady,
not to a music tniMrrss in Grove street. It will
scarcely be worth while for you to reply to this
letter, as I can never, under any circumstances,
forgite the deceit lha't has been practiced upon
me. Therefore t shall take it for cranted that all
relations are ended between yourself and yours,
very respectfully, H. M I IXbrook.

Barbara dropped the insulting letter.
with a sparkle in her black eyes, curve
to her lip. which were wondrously elo
quent.

'The puppy! she muttered between
her set teeth. "The miserable poltroon!
How could I ever have fancied for a sin- -
pie second that I loved him? Reply to
this letter! Of course I shall not reply to
it!"

And Miss Esmond walked up stairs.
carrying her head high in the air, far.
far beyoud the reach of Harry Mill- -
brook's petty spite.

That young man was ' seated at his
breakfast table next morning when Ru- -
fus Ken ward lounged in.

'Hello. Millbrook! I've just heard a
little item about your ladylove. Miss Es
mond, that is to my mind better than all
her IximJs and mortgages. What do you
hink? She s giving singing lessons to

my wife's little seamstress, one Pauline
Ielatonr. because the child has a glorious
voice and can't afford to have it cultivat
ed. Really, it isn't often that an heiress
like old Esmond's daughter stoops to per-
forin so toiling a benefit as that."

Harry Millbrotrk had set down his
chocolate cup urn! was staring with
glassy eyes at Mr. Ken ward.

Why, what's the matter?" demanded
that gentleman somewhat shortly.

g. '
"Dyspepsia, eh?"
"No. 1 tell you I'm well enough."
Harry had made a mistake mistake

that was likely to be fatal to his brilliant
matrimonial aspirations.

"Why didn't I wait? What the mis
chief was I in such hurry for?" he de-
manded of himself, without any very
satisfactory answer, as lie hurried along
the street toward Barbara's residence.

The boy might not hnve delivered the
note Barbara might not hav rend it
there were thousand "might nots." aad
he resolved to try bis luck, even in a for-
lorn hope.

"Is Miss Esmoud at home?" he asked
of the old housekeeper who ennie to the
door.

"Miss Esmond wished me to say spe-
cially that she was never at home to
Mr. Millbrook any more." was the cold
reply. And thus Barbara escaped the
anares laid for her. Exchange.

TboaKnt In Architecture.
One very creat drawback to Rood

arehitecture is in the defective educa-
tion of man of our architects. Some of
them have never learned to think in the
terms of their material. "Iesij;u" is the
divinity of the pravtitioner: "rendering"
the fetich nf the student. The sketch is
essentially til the bottom of the activity
of either. Hut good architecture rests on

basis of logic. It calls for straight
thinking applied to materials and carried
on in materials. Hut these, by reason of
new scientific discoveries and new me-
chanical appliances, become yearly more
discordant and incongruous, and the log-
ical defects that have been apparent ever
since architecture ccas-- to be a living
art 40( years ago daily growing great-
er still. Saturday Evening Post.
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"A Repository of High Grade Goods."

McIVER-PATTERS0- N

VEHICLE COMPANY.
Tfie Buggy Men."

R. M. Patterson, President. W. T. Batts, Sec. and Treas.

Carriages, Traps, Stanhopes,
Phaetons, Road, Spring, and
Mountain Wagons, Milburn
Farm Wagons.
...... i :crrr?f r.:i:'

Salesrooms: and Overland Opposite
Fire Department.
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"Cleanliness is Next to

El Paso Dairy Company

Producers and in

The Largest and Most Complete
Dairy in the Southwest

J. A. SMITH, Manager.
'Phone 156. Office at Buttermilk

Cafe.
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a F. B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr.,

TAKE tff

Houston, Texas.

Business course
Spanish Type

Kindergar
Box

The Best Line of
in the city. Don't fail to Ex-
amine Line While Visiting
the City. It Will Pay You.
Write For Prices.

Corner Streets,
rj'4

DO YOU EAT?
If You Do and Like Something Good

Call at the

BUTTERMILK CAFE:

Where will find home cooking and
the finest cup of coffee in the city.

313 North Street
MILK DEPOT. DAIRY LUNCH.
Milk and Cream Fresh From Our Own

Open Until Midnight.
h. PASO DAIRY CO.. Props.

M. F. MAYHEW, Mgr.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC

"Sunset
1 Best SERVICE IN THE SOUTH

.ii am a genius Nothing Superior the "Sunset-Centra- l Special' or

a

a

a

a

a

are

I I I I I

man Standard and Excursion Sleeping Car Ser
vice, operated via Sunset Route and its Con-

nections between all Points

North, East, outheast and West
ASK TICKET AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS

L. J. PARKS, O.

Cannon Ball

P. ft T.
Ti

save

TEXASapjPACIf0

Leave 81 Paso Daily 6:50 A. M., Gty Time.
Solid Vestlbuled Train Throughout.

Houston,

Latest Pattern Pallman Bnffet Sleepers.
Handsome New Cbalr Cars Seats Free

Direct Connections Mad for All Points in tho Northeast and Southeast
For descriptive pamphlet, or any further Information call on, or addressDABBTSHIBB, . R W. OOBTIS.a. w r. a., hi riM, x r. a. r

P. TDRHUt, . P. A.. Dausi
"No To Answer Questions."

A GLANCE AT

THE MAP

Route"

Sold

BTKIBT.

EL

NORTH SANTA

writing

Buggy

Stanton

Dealers

Oregon

9? and

OP will show yon that the ME A
CENTRAL. RY. reaohes all

Important points Mexico. The tafcl
land Mexico d Its entirety b

Mexieari Centr.il Ry
moat desirable resorts for the summer (as well as 1 winter) notebi

Guadalajara, Lake Chapala, A ascalien tea , which are hltrh and drv
where every day the year is and every nlg-h-t oo . .

Sunshine and Strawberries In tne Year"v
ror ratea aad other apply o

8. J. Commercial As ant Paso. Texas.

R. R. Tickets
AT RATES

Ticket Brokers. Jewelers and
Money Loaners.

Money Bought and

Brack and O'Connor,
m PA.BO

PASO PRIVATE
SCHOOL

601 FE STREET.
Public school studies

Language
tea. Address EH Paso Pri-

vate school, 497.

Harness

our

you

Dairy.

TRAIN
TIME- -

Trouble

MKXIOO
ICAN of th

of
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off era
gn

In pleasant
Every Day

latarmattOB.
KTJHN, El

CUT

Mexiean

BL

DR. NG CHE HOK
Ouadnate Chinese Physloian
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i j i i -

Bf Over so Jairs' ex:
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A

pmencs in creatingall diaaaaaa of man
and women.

He guarantee toear Blood Poison.
Lost Mnnhood. Rkia
diseases. Dropsy,
Hernia, Gonorrhoea.
Bcroraia, faralrsls.Rheum&tlam,

t enaea of Brs.ln.Hes.rs,
er. Bladder, and all(female Oomplalnta.

i T, .1 All diseases enrad
HMxclUBlvely by Ohl- -

aarglcal operalons
Consultation Free

Boars: 8"a. . to 8 p. m. i Sundays. 10 a. na
to i p. m.Z

OFFICE 105 MYRTLE AVE
off Ban Antonio Bk. next Delaware rr-nltur- a

8ore.


